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TO REORGANIZE MARKET QUOTATIONS
mostly 96c higher; bulk good to choice
fat lambs $11 to $11.60; choice kinds

Oregon Cows Share in
Jersey Club Records

Established in 1929

Markets Closed
Eastern stock, bond antfl

commodity markets were
closed for the holiday Sat-

urday and closing quotation
of Friday canird over tm the
resumption of basin ess

BUSINESS FEELS

INFLUENCE OF

WEAK MARKET

New York, (IP) Weakness In
commodity prices, particularly
wheat and cotton, has tended to few years the Jersey breed has

reports of an increasing trend to-

ward Corbett, and neutral observ-

ers purport to see a shift to Nor-bla-

colors In the Willamette
valley and elsewhere west of the
Cascades, with new strength for
the governor showing in unexpect-
ed quarters in Portland.

Among those who claim to have
a finger on what is happening there
is a general unamity of opinion that
Hall fading gradually into the
background.

Out of their persona! Invasions
lnot the southern Oregon field both
Norblad and Corbett are claiming a

'harvest of votes lined up.
During the week it has been clear-

ly IndicatecLby persons closely affil-
iated with organized labor's recently
created political council that the or-

ganization, as such, is going to take
no part In the gubernatorial contest
and will concentrate its campaign
activities toward the election of state
representatives and senators in cer-
tain counties, particularly

growth and has now reached the WCTU AGAIN

RAPS LIVESLE.

In a resolution signed by Mrs.
W. H. Buck, Mrs. John Robins and
Mrs. Helen Prescott, the Marlon
county W. C. T. U. in an Institute
with every union In the county rep-

resented, challenges statements of
Mayor T. A. Livesley sent out over
the Associated Press wires recently
from Boston.

"The Marion county W. C. T. TJ.

in institute assembled in Salem re-

grets the publicity given the city
and state by Mayor Livesley through
an article sent out by the Associated
Press wherein the mayor Is reported
as having stated that the people of
Oregon are tired of prohibition and
desire a return to beer," says the.
resolution. "If the report be true,
we challenge the statement and de-

clare most emphatically that it does
not represent the sentiment of tho
citizenship of the state of Oregon."

ANNIVERSARY OF

WASHINGTON KEPT

Continued from paste 1)

were the order of the day. Gov-

ernment departments closed in
association, which he founded and
which Includes men and women In
all walks of life In aU parts of tho
country, has sponsored the move-

ment to observe the period from
April 10 to December 29 of this year
as the covered wagon centennial, to
recall the national significance of
this centennary of the great west-

ward tide which established Ameri-

can civilization across a continent
"Therefore, I, Herbert Hoover,

nresident of the United States, do
call upon our people to employ thia
fitting occasion to commemorate tne
lives and deeds of the heroic pion-
eers who won and held the west.

"In witness whereof , I have here
unto set my hand and caused tho
seal of the United States to be af
fixed.

"Done at the city of Washington
this twenty-fir- st day of February, in
the year of our Lord, nineteen hun-
dred and thirty, and of the inde-

pendence of the United States of
America, the one hundred and fifty
fourth.

"Signed Herbert Hoover

Alexandria. Va. (LP) Memories of
George Washington, his rugged con
tinentals, and the stirring political
episodes of the nation's infancy were
In the air Saturday as Alexandria
paused to celebrate with President
Hoover and Governor Pollok of Vir
ginia, the 198th anniversary ol
Washington's birth.

Parades and ceremonials were the
outer symbols of the reverence in
which this town holds the country's
founder, who once walked its streets
and frequented Its buildings.

Early Saturday patriots here paia
homage at Washington's Mount Ver-

non tomb. The general's unknown
followers were honored later. '

A parade three and a half miles
long was to pasa before Mr. Hoover
and Governor Pollok of Virginia, as
they sat in a reviewing stand before
the residence of Mayor William A.
Smoot of Alexandria.

The Virginia governor was to ar
rive at noon, followed shortly by Mr.
and Mrs. Hoover, and a party of
Washington officials including Sec-

retary of War Hurley and General
Charles P. Summerall, army chief
of staff. A reception at Smoot's
home has been planned for them.

Before the parade, two outstand
ing ceremonies were planned. Grand
masters of the Masonic order, from
various svoles were to gather in the
churchyard of the old Presbyterian
meeting house to pay homage to
Washington's brothers in Masonry.

Shortly afterward in the same
place, the children of the American
Revolution were to gather around
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier of
the Revolutionary war and honor
his memory with a brief ceremony.

The Hoover party will return to
the capital as soon as the parade has
passed the reviewing stand.

Lamar, Colo. (LP) If all the eggs
shipped from Powers county last
year had been made into one ome-

let, the dish would have fed a mul
titude. Two produce houses here
shipped more than 17,000,000 eggs
durine the 12 month.

THE0. M.BAB R'S

yd'.,-- -

We'd like to hare yon eaQ
and rtrw

The plumbing thinfs w

hare for too.

from praTertts ot Mr, Quick

You wculd Immediately
plan more cemfort in your
home If you'd call at our
shop and see the bath and

. kitchen and basement Im-

provements we're showing.

DRUM CORPS FOR

COMPETITIONS

Capital Post No. 9 of the American
Legion will probably be represented
at state and possibly national meet-

ings this year by its prize winning
drum corps as a result of a pre-
liminary reorganization meeting held
at the armory Friday nipht upon
call of H. R. iRufe) White. Nearly
50 past, present and prospective
members turned out to meet Rudie
Schultz, of Portland, drum corps
Instructor for the last three years.

Since last fall several of the old
members have left the city and
others have found It necessary to
devote less time to the outside ac
tivity and more to busineess with
the result that the ranks had been
depleted and a call for recruits is-

sued.
By winning first or second place

at the Baker convention late In
the summer, the corps will probably
be taken to the national convention
In Boston as Portland, which is
seeking the 1031 national conven-

tion, will take two drum corps east
on a special train of 15 cars, in
cluding two carloads of Oregon
products that will be distributed in
the interest of the convention. Mem-
bers are asked to turn in all equip-
ment at the next meeting, Friday
night, when officers will be elected
and a manager chosen. For the
best Interests of the corps It has
been decided to name the mancger
from outside the ranks of the corps.

Forest Grove attracted a delega-
tion from Salem which left shortly
before noon Saturday. The dedica-

tion of the American Legion home
of that city Is attracting lesion men
from the entire district.

Entertainment, feed and a vote
upon the proposed Fourth of July
three-da- y rodeo and Indian con-

gress Is expected to attract a rec-

ord turnout for the regular post
meeting next Tuesday night.

000K FILES FOR

POLK ATTORNEY

Elmer D. Cook of West Salem has
filed with the secretary of state his
preliminary petition as a candidate
for the republican nomination for
district attorney for Polk county.

"If I am nominated and elected."
ays hie platform, "I will, during my

term of office hear and conscien
tiously Investigate all complaints of
law violations; will fearlessly and
Impartially enforce all laws and
show no favoritism to any class
the elite, when breaking the law, de-

serve punishment as well as the
common people. I will administer
the duties of the office conscien-
tiously and with the least possible
expense to the taxpayers; will not
ask for Increase of salary."

After Mr. Cook's name on the
ballot will appear the words: "Im-

partial law enforcement; justice to
all; special favors to none.'

PORTLAND DAIRY

CO-O- P TO MEET

Portland '41 The Dairy
association covering Port-

land's supply, Is sponsoring a meet-

ing to be held In Hillsboro Wednes-
day night, Feb. 26. The purpose
of the meeting is to further the
dairy Interests In the state. Wil-
liam A. Shoenfeld, regional repre-
sentative of the federal farm board,
and P. V. Maris, director of the ex-

tension service of the Oregon Agri-
cultural college, will attend and ad-
dress the meeting.

Salem Markets
Complied from reports of Balem
desleia. for the guidnnce of Capll
al Journal readers. Ute vised daily)

Wheat: No. 1, white. 97c; red
(sacked) 95c; feed oats 47c; mill-
ing outs 6Uc; buncy ?3a per ton.

Meats: Hoks: Tup r r a d e s. 0

lbs. $1075; lbs. $1060;
0 lbs. $10.75; lbs. $10.25;

Sows, $8 00 to $8 26; Cattle, top steers
steady $10 to $10 60; cows $5 60 to
$7.50; culls and cullers $3 to $4 50;
Bheep. spring lambs $10.00; bucks,
$8 to $8.00; old ewes $4 to $5.

Cslves: Veuleis. live weight HO-- BO

lbs. heavy and thins
Dressed meats: Top vesl 15 rents;

No. 2 grade 14c; routru and heavy 13c
and up; lop hugs: 0 lbs. 16!fcc;
other grades i:ic down.

poultry LiKht to medium hens
lb ; heavy hens 22 cents per

pound; broilers, sprlntts stags
J 6c lb.; old roosters 7c lb.

Kggs: pullets 25c; frem extra 37c;
Butterlat 36c; prime butter

lbe extras 33c; stsndnrd cubes 32c.
iimi.h.i.t: I it o;m

Fresh fruit: oranncs, navels $4 8

case; lemons $H.75; bananas 7c;
apples, XK Junnthnii $J 75; tuce-lit- l

$160; Hpltcnberg $2 De-

lirious XK $2.75; WlneKsps, wrapped
and packed $1.75; Yellow New '.owns,
$1.75. Cranberries $4 box. Ornrrfmlt,
Texas $6 2S-- 60; C'nUfornla $5.60.

Ithubarb $2 50 box.
Krh vrgetuiili's: Tnmuiorn, hot-

house $4.75 to $5 50; California $5 25
crate. 1'otBtors, Yaklmus $2
Leitucc. Imperlsl valley $4 5 25.
Celery $7.00. Csbbmie 411-- green
peppers 3fc lb. ttpinuch $4 crnte; cau-
liflower $186; attlrhokt-- $100 doz.

Uiuictml vetieiaoiesi Uicu ouncn-- ;
turnips 90c; parsley 80c; carrots

0 to woe; beeu 9oc; onions 0c;
radishes 60c.

Sacked vrttetartlm: Onions local $2.
60; carrots $3; rutabntias 3jc; garlic
15c lb ; squash. Matblrhead 4c; Hub-
bard 4c; banana 4c; turnips 3c; par-
snips 4c; yams 7c lb.

VtMU MOM UK
Wool: medium 30c; cor.rse 27c per

lb.; Lambs wool 26c; tall clip 27c.

BIG BRICKORDER IS
RECEIVED BY FIRM

Growing Importance of the Salem
brick in d u. try t seen in an order
ireeived by the Satrm Br irk and Tile
company for 175.000 or more com-
mon brick and 9000 or more 6x8x12
Inch tile for a new addition to the
power plant of the Mountain Slates
Power company at Marshfteld,
Frank Ncr, president of the tile
company suites that an inspection of
the plans indicate the total require-
ments for brick will be 200.000 brick
and between 15.000 and 20.000 tile.

A London bus company has In-

stalled mirrors In dress-
ing rooing for drivers.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portlfcnd Jfi RecelDU: Hons 200.

all direct or on contract. Week's to-

uts approilmately: Hogi 3965; cattle
1375; calvea 125; sheep 1356.

Hon; Compared with week ago, 25c
to 35c higher. Part of Monday's 60c
advance lost Tuesday.

Bulk light butchers $1185 to 913;
nothing over SI 1.85 after Monday.
Over and under weights, ail. 75 down,
heavies down to $10.60. Rough pack-
ing sows $9.25 to $0.60; smooth up to
$10. Bulk slaughter pigs $10.50 to
$11 .35; mostly $1076 to $11.25. Bulk
feeders $1125 to $11.00.

Cattle: Compared with week ago,
better grade steers 25 to 36c higher.
She stock steady to 50c. mostly 26c up.
Bulls steady, calves and vealers steady
to ovc mgner.

Bulk good steers. $11 to III. 85; top
$12 for one load: medium grade large-
ly $10 to $10.85; commons down to
$7.50: good heifers absent. Best load
lots $9.50: good cows, numerous at $9
to $9 50: bulk desirable she stocg x
ud. Low cutters down to $3 60. mostly
$4 up. Bulls, mostly $7 to $8; ood head
$8.60: bulk light vealers an to $12:
choice quoted $12 60. Calves $10 down,
off grades down to $6.50.

Sheep, bulk or week a supply oougnt
to arrive. Lambs quoted 50c lower
than week ago. other classes steady.
Strictly choice grain-fe- d lambs not
now quoted above $10.50. top price
$10.25 paid Monday for medium to
choice 90 pound weights. Drive-in- s

stoDDlng mostly from $9.50 down. Me
dium to choice yearlings quoted $6.60
to Rti.ou. cull to choice ewes $2 10
$6.50, best here this week, $6.

PORT!. AMI I'KOIM CE
Portland (UP) The following pric

es effective Saturday. Butter quo
tations are for shipment from coun-
try creameries and ,c a pound is de
ducted as commission.

Butter: cube extras 34c; standards
33c, prime firsts 32c; firsts 30c.

Ekus, poultry producers prices: fresh
extras 2uc; standards ac; iresn med-
iums 26c.

Butterlat. direct to shippers track
3zc; no. grade z it: stations, no.
J0c; No. 2 25c; Portland delivery prio-e- s

No. 1. 33c; No. 2, 28c.
Milk: buying price 4 per cent. $2.30

per cwi.
Cheese: selling price to retailers:

Tillamook county triplets, 27c; loaf
2Hc; Tillamook f.o.b, selling prices:
triplets, xoc, joai auc.

Live poultry: neavy nens. colored.
over 4',3 lbs., 23 24c; heavy Leghorns

3'- - to 4 ids., under
lbs. 18c; broilers, light col-
ored 22c; old roosters 12c; stags 16c.

Dressed poultry: turkeys, fancy
toms 30c; hens 26c; No. 2 24c; capons
30c.

Kresh fruit: oranges, navels $4 to
I. o; grapeiruit, 'icxas so.o to av.au;
Florida $6.25 to $7; limes, 5 doz. car-
ton $2.60; bananas, lb. Lemons.
Calif. SO60 to SU.

Cranberries, late II owes, S3 40 to
$3.50 per box: Cape Cod $3 bushel
box; eastern, io onrrei.

Cucumbers, Colorado hothouse e.

standard doz. Brus
sels sprouts. Ore. 0 peach
box. Tomatoes, hothouse lb.;
mexlcan lug repacked.

unions, se ling price to retailers:
sets lb.; Oregon, $1.65-$- 2 cwt.

rresn veKetaoies, selling price: let-
tuce, Imperial valley $2.26 to $3.00;
peas lb.

celery, caiir. si ao to si.73 doz.:
$5.60 to $6 crate; Oregon, $1.25 doz.

ithubarb. hothouse, extra iancy
$2.25; fancy $2; choice $1 50 bx.

Bell peppers ID.

Cauliflower, local. 75c to $1: Calif.
75c to $1.25. Roseburg broccoli 75c-$- 1

35.
Potatoes Deschutes Gems $3.10 to

$3.25: Yaklmas $2.76 to$ 3 cwt ; West-
ern Oregon $2.25 to $2.50. Bweet po
tatoes, cam. nominal oc id.: souio--
ern yams, $3.25 crate.

country meats: ceiling price to re-

tailers, country killed hogs, best but-
chers under 150 lbs. veal,
75 to 00 lbs. lambs,
heavy mutton 16c.

PORTLAND KASTSIHE MARKET
Offerings of hothouse rhubarb con-

tinued to be the most Interesting fea
ture of the Eastslue Farmers market
fjaturdny. There was a fair volume
of business being dune In root veue- -
table prices, nominal prices ruled.

Potatoes steady at $2.35 for fancy.
Carrots doz. bunches, 40c lug.
Beets, 60c doz. buenhes, 50 60c lug,
sacked stock $1.50. Turnips 35c doz.
bunches. lug.

Potatoes, sacks $2 to $2.35. Onions
dry, large, $1.30 to $1.75; green 35 40c
doz. bunches. Cauliflower, No. 1$1;
No. 2. Apple. Jumble pack $1
to $125; face and fill $125 to $1.60.

Squash. Hubbard $1 crate. Cabbage,
fancy $1.60 crate.

M.TS. HOPsTVoOL
Portland (UP) Nuta: Oregon wal-

nuts, Calif. 2028c; peanuts,
raw 10c: Brazils, new cron 22 24c:
almonds filberts pe- -
cuns

Hops: nominal. 1020 crop 9c.
Wool. Iti'ia crop nominal; Willam-

ette valley eastern Oregon 18
27 ',).

HAY MAKhlT
Portland Hay, steady, buying

prices: Eastern Oregon timothy, $20.50
to $2i: uo., vaney Sis to sihou; al-
falfa. $18 to $19: clover $16. Oat hay
$16; straw $7 to $8 ton. Selling prices
$2 more.

CASt AKA HARK
Portland iA'i Cases ra bark steady,

7 to 7'iC
ItRIIJl Mil IT. HOPS

New York iS Evaporated apples,
steady; choice 124 to 134c: fancy
14 to 15. Prunes steady: Calif. 8 to
2c OrtKon fli to 17c. Apricots

ntrady; standard 13 4 to 15c; choice
to 17c: extra choice 18 to 20c.

Peaches, steady: standard 13 to 14c;
choice 14 to 15c; extra choice 14
to lM,c.

Hops steady. State, 1020
1028 nominal; Pacific coast 1020

1028

SAN TRAM'IM'O POU.TRV
Ssn Francisco ) e

Market burenu) : Net prices paid pro
ducers for live poultry delivered San
rraiicisco: Mens, iiinorns. an sizes.
24 25c lb.; colored 4 lbs. and up c.

Broilers. Leghorns, tinder 15 lbs.
per dos. 28 30c; 16 to 22 lbs. per rios.

Fryers, colored, under 3 lbs.
Lcwhurns up to 2', lbs.

i (uiiig roasters a ids. up ca-

pons, none. Koostera, old Leghorns.
13c; colored 17c.

Turkeys, voting toms, 15 lbs. and
up. live, nominal, dressed. hens
young and old, 10 lbs. and up, live
nominal (tressed old toms
and umleriirades, live, nominal; dress-
ed

RAN I RAM IM O APPI Ffl
8nn Francisco (Federal-Stat- e

Market News Service): Apples, boxes,
Calif. Newtown Pippins, $2 50 to

loose. $1 northwestern
Rome fnncy 25; HHs aii
lsriier $2 75; C gmde $1

SpitrnburK. extra fnnry $3 35;
fancy $2 Ilrllclotift, extra fancy
$3 75; fsncy $2 Wtnesaps $2

fancy $2 75; Newtons, extra
lancy lancy s.'o-S3- .

PORTI.AM Sl'( AR. TUH R
Portland Csua sucar. sacked

bnsis, steady. Csne, fruit or berry,
$6 16 per cwt. Bert sunnr $5 cwt.

riour. cny delivery prices, straay.
Family patents 4ys, $7 40; whole
wtieitt $6 50; grahntn $6 30: Bakers
hard wheat Prt $60: bakers' Blue-ste-

patents 85s, $7.00; Pastry flour.
4 Us, $6 UO,

MN IRWI lsrn IH TTtRFAT
f o b. Sau Francisco. 3l to 3'J!ac lb.

WlNirU Will AT

whent. May $1.15, July II 16 Oct!

rmr(to 1.1 i;totkChicago t tT. U. A Cattle.
receipts 400. Extreme top steers $16-1-

beet yearlings 9 IS: bulk $11 50 to
$13 75; replacement r"rere scarce at
$11 75 to $11: mosily, best $11 50; kill
ing quality less drtlrsblt than a week
earlier: supply figures considerably
larger both local v and at Drlsnlnal
markets: heavy sleera scarce, however,
maxing ior umnea Deer tonnage.

Bheep. receipts 2OO0 Compared with
week ago. staushter classes, strong; to

ii.oa to sii vu; top eiz. xearung
ss.75 to $9; good to choice 1st ewes
so. oo u so. reeoing iambs unchanged,Bulk good to choice $9.60 to $10.35;
top $10.40.

Hogs, receipts 0000, Including 3000
direct. Top $11.60; compared to week
ago mostly 25c higher; closing at new
mgn leveis ior me season. Butchers,
medium to choice $10.60 to $11 JO.

PORTLAND IV HEAT
Portland w Wheat futures: Mar.

all trading $1.10. May, open $1.11;
high $1.12: low. close SMO'A. Julv.
open, high $1.13; low. close $1.12 'J.
Sept.. open, high $1.13; low, close
1.12.
Cash wheat: Big Bend Bluestem.

hard white $1.30: soft white, western
wnite s i w. nard winter, northern
jjruiv, western rea si.ur.

Oats. No. 2 white $33.
Today's car receipts, wheat 07, flour

iv, hnu i, uuia i, nay o.

PROCLAIM OREGON

TRAIL ANNIVERSARY

Continued from page I)

Washington, while patriotic socie-
ties planned elaborate demonstra
tions.

Following tradition, the senate's
program included Washington's
farewell address. Senator Vanden-bur- g.

republican, Michigan, was des
ignated by Vice President Curtis to
read it.

Convening' an hour earlier than
usual for its special program for
the day, the house cleared the way
for nine speeches by members of
the George Washington bicentennial
commission which Is preparing for
the 200th anniversary two years
ho:ce.

The Washington monument was
the scene of the first event of the
day in the capitol, the program
for that hour including the placing
of President Hoover's wreath at the
base of the towering stone obelisk
by his naval aid. Captain Allan
Buchanan.

The Sons arid Daughters of the
American Revolution gathered for
exercises in Continental hall, while
In Alexandria the graves of fellow
Masons of Washington were decor-
ated with flowers. Boy Scouts
lined up for their annual pilgrimage
to Mount Vernon to place wreaths
on Washington's tomb. Patriotic
organizations also planned

In Arlington National ceme-

tery and at the tomb of the un-
known soldier.

At the grave of the unknown
soldier of the Revolution In an old
Alexandria churchyard, ceremonies
were arranged by the society of the
Children of the Revolution. Mrs.
Eleanor Washington Howard, the
great neice of Washington, was In
charge.

Services were planned In the cap-
itol s churches. General John J.
Pershing, the last full ranking gen-
eral, paid tribute to the nation's
first and pointed to Washington
National cathedral as "an evidence
of what the Spirit of Christ means
to our civilization."

After a day of observance, the
evening Is to be filled with the an
nual balls of several patriotic as-

sociations.

LINEN MILL SALE

BIG THING FOR SALEM

(Continued from page 1)

Moving into a pioneer field in
1924 the Miles Mill opened under a
management that was without ex-

perience In the handling of flax and
linen twine, with a field to draw on
which could furnish nothing but
inexperienced help which had to be
taught every operation from start
to finish, It ran into difficulties at
first. The twine it produced would-

n't hold up and a reorganization was
perfected.

To make a long story short the
management of the mill finally
came under the personnel which
controls it now and which made the
deal with the Barbour people. This
personnel Includes Henry B. Craw-

ford, president; George Shand,
U L. Laws, secretary-treasure- r;

James O. Hrltiel, Carl
Nelson and T. B. Kay, directors with
the officers also on the directorate.

And strong among the officers
must be mentioned E. J. OUbraith,
manager, and Bertram Thompson,
superintendent of the operations of
the mill. OUbraith came into tne
mill three years ago the first of the
coming May. Thompson was brought
over from Ireland to handle the
plant operations and install the ma-

chinery and has been here ever
since as an important factor In the
production end.

When OUbraith took hold there
were around 30,000 pounds of twine
on the shelves which hadn't come
up to expectations demanded of
salmon twine and had to be disposed
of. This was accomplished. Since
then sales steadily Increased on the
new brand of twine made. Last year,
OUbraith was able to report at the
annual meeting of the mill, the
plant used over 400.000 pounds of
flux. It had ecul out over 30.000

pounds of ecmpleted salmon twine
and nets and over 2.10,000 pounds of
sack twine. Inventory on sack twine
In the warehouse showed over 60.000

pounds and in addition over 10,000

pounds In salmon twine and nets
with shoe thrpad, mattress thread
and considerable number of smaller
Items all sold and contracted for.
The mlU ahowTd over $98,000 worth
of unfinished stock in the ware-
house and that there had been a
payroll for the year of around 75,- -
000.

All of these factors had a heavy
Influence on the eastern capital
coming here which has made such1
a difference In the prospects of the
lornt flax Industry.

While the Barbour people, known
as probably the oldest and x most
conservative concern In the trade,
as actually invested it money here.
It is atao know that other large
thread and linen Industries of the
east has been nosing around In Sa-
lem an to possibilities here.

It is considered by those Interest
ed that the Influence Uie Barbour
investment may have on other lines
In the linen bade la In Itself possi
bly one of the biggest factors In the
future of the flax Industry in the
vaUey.

Kstlmatora say that about 1.000
tractors of one American make are
being used in Italy.

New York "In the past
experienced unusually rapid
period of normal growth that
ley, secretary of the American Jer-- :
sey Cattle club said in commenting
upon the progress of the Jersey
breed during the past year.

Registrations of Jerseys ouring
1929 reached a total of 71.661 and
a total of 55,374 Jerseys were trans
ferred to new owners during the
year. During tne past live years
total registrations snowca an in
crease of 34.4 per cent over the pre-
vious five years. The great group
of new breeders that have been
adderi recently are now taking

hstock of their herds and working
out plans for the future. We es-

timate that there are now over 10

million Jerseys in the country of
which about 380,000 are registered
purebreds.

"Texas, Mississippi. Arkansas,
Oklahoma and Louisiana as a
group registered 14,432 head of
purebred Jerseys during the first
11 months of 1929 as compared
with a total of 11.048 Jerseys regis-
tered by these five states during
the 12 months of 1928. Transfers
in this block of states also showed
an increase.

"Activity among the various Jer-
sey organizaitons was another fea-
ture of the year," Mr. Morley
said. "Dairy herd Improvement
associations throughout the coun-

try have been more actively sup-
ported and have shown clearly the
value of the Jersey cow In the pro-
duction of milk and butterfat. Jer-
sey calf clubs, whose membership is
composed of boy and girl owners of
Jersey heifers, Increased approxi-
mately 33 per cent during 1929.

"The show season in 1929 was
most successful with a record num-
ber of high quality Jerseys ex-
hibited. The four regional Jersey
shows In four division or regions
of the United States attracted the
best herds so that they were seen
by a greater number of people than
ever before."

Discussing official production
testing Mr. Morley said that the
forty thousandth official Jersey
production record was accepted by
the register of merit of the Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle club during 1929.
"The number of cows that have
qualified for the register of merit
by making either a 305 day or a
365 day test record now exceeds
31,000. The club now has on rec-
ord the largest number of 305 and
385 day testa of any of the major
dairy breed associations.

"Quite a number of outstanding
production records were completed
oy jersey cows during 1929, and
cows now on test will create some
surprises durlg 1930. Three fin-
ished records of over 1,000 pounds
of butterfat In a year during 1929.
wmornu tiinaa's insie, owned by
the University of California, Imp.
Xenia's LUac, owned by H. D. lliff
of Oregon, and Tiddledvwlnk's
Quality Girl, owned by Mrs. Flor.
ence Gale Neal of Orecon. all Mm.
Dieted records of over 1.000 nounris
of butterfat, the equivalent of 1,- -

pounas oi duller in a year.
"New high national records for

production by Jerseys in the dif-
ferent classes have been made in
a number of classes. Especially
high In this list are the records
made by The Lions LUac, owned
by Mr. Ulff who as a senior
three year old produced 926.55
pounds of butterfat in 305 days and
Fon Sayda. owned bv K j rnminh
of New York, who broke the senior
two year old 305 day record with a
yield of 735.65 pounds of butterfat.
Red Lady, a famous producer own- -

oy n. u snumord of North
Carolina, broke the
ord for a Jersey 12 years or older
with her yield of 936.96 pounds of
butterfat in one year."

OAKLAND FIRM '
AWARDED JOB

Continued from page 1)

President Elliott, these unH ti.i.
bids being as follows:

inebo, Harmon & Tittle of San
Francisco, $118,617.

Pacific Bridge comnanv nf Port
land. $120,657.

Parker, Schramm comnanv of
Portland, $120,818.

Jasper Stncev Comnanv of sn.
Francisco, $130,585.

WhUe under the contract Devel-bl- ss

may start work by March 7,
President Elliott savs he Is inform
ed by Deyelblss he Intends to start
wore on or before March 1. The
contract not onlv calls for water
through the filtration plant by Julycleaned up and away from the Job
uriure August 10.

Bids for the new filtration plant
were opened on February 14.

The new plant will be located on
water company property at Liberty
and Trade atreets. Filters In the
plant will be in six unite with

dally capacity. This can be
forced to a 10.000,000 daUy capacity
in emergency.

The structure will be 100 bv 177
feet of artistic design. It will be
of reinforced concrete construction
with decorative outside and roof of
California tile in red. A portion of
the structure will be two stories
high, the remainder better than one
story and the whole structure a
full story below the street level.
Included In the building besides fil-

lers will be chemical storage, oper-
ating floor, coagulation tanks below
ground and sedimentation tanks aLo
In the lower portion of the building.

FKCANM VIKI.r $20,M
Dlirant, Okla. (IP) Pecans helped

lill HIS- - HHO III UK" J 1IM UUCKC- l-

5u"ty- - cn
t ro.OM to th farmem.

PILES
CURED WITHOUT OPERA-

TION OR LOSS Of TIMS
PR. MARSHALL

OREGON BLDU.

cloud the business picture during
the past week and Improvement
from the lull has been
more Irregular.

With both wheat and cotton fu-
ture prices selling at new row lev-
els for the season, some appre-
hension has developed over the
maintenance of farm purchasing
power.

Steel production has continued
Its climb with the steel corpora
tion at 86 per cent of capacity but
steel authorities admit that the
upswing has lost momentum.

Notwithstanding the mixed as-

pect of the business situation, a
feeling of confidence Is in evidence
in most centers. In view of the
substantial character of the re
covery from the slump,
it is only natural to expect & per-
iod of consolidation at this time.
Large construction projects are
waiting the advent of spring and
fears of a secondary stock mar-
ket break have been effectively
dissipated.

Stocks were somewhat unsettled
by the weakness in commodities,
but it was felt that a technical
readjustment was due in the stock
market following the sharp rise
since the start of the year. Stock
prices this week reached new
highs since the November break.

The stability of the business
situation was indicated by re
marks of Julius H. Barnes, chair
man of the national business sur
vey conference, who stated that the
danger of a long depression is ap-
parently "fairly over."

Conditions in the oil Industry
have shown signs of improvement.

SOVIET CLOSES

FEW CHURCHES
Moscow (LP) The Soviet has closed

only six and one-ha- lf per cent; of
the churches and other houses of
prayer which existed at the time of
the revolution, the Society ol the
Oodless announced Saturday.

Striking at the crusade from
abroad striking at the "persecution"
of religion in Russia, the atheists
said tens of thousands of resolu-
tions had been passed demanding
closure of the churches but the gov
ernment has closed only 3380 out of
a total of more than 50,000 church-
es existing under the czars.

In view of the fact that Russia
always hat an "enormous excess of
churches," the statement said, these
figures show the "persecution to
be much milder than claimed

the campaign,
however, has been Intensified in the
last year and 1360 of the churches
involved were converted into electric
stations, granaries, etc., since 1928.

HAWLEY ACCUSED

AS PLOTINSTIGATOR

Continued from page 1)

hotel room In Oakland, Calif., on
June 30, 1928, "a conspiracy was
hatched and secretly laid under
the leadership of Hon. Willis C.
Hawley, congressman from Ore
gon."

It Is declared that "that illegal
meeting was held without notice to
many delegates, and while others
who might oppose were taken on a
Joy ride."

The resolution declares further
that "Congressman Hawley has
drawn $1200 a year for many years
from the Woodmen of the Worl.d
and In addition has used this order
to build up his political machine."

"We think," it continues, "that
Congressman Hawley was a party to
one of the most disgraceful acts in
American history and would not
hold a candle to his alleged charges
against John Brown whom he saw
fit to attack.

"But the acts of Congressman
Hawley and those who associated
with him have robbed the widows
and orphans and sent many old men
to the grave worrying about their
loved ones.

"Further, Congressman Hawley's
attitude and advice In violation of
the Injunction of Judge Dunklee is
worthy of only men who call them-
selves anarchists.

"We feel that Congressman Haw-

ley la unfit to represent our state
in congress, and pledge ourselves to
do aU In our power to bring about
hie defeat.''

The resit ition is signed by Dan
Kellaher, president, and J. C. Rein-har- t,

secretary of the protest com-
mittee.

The accompanying letter states
that the committee is Initiating a
bill, which, if completed, will go on
the ballot In November, designed to
prevent fraternal organisations and
creasing rates on existing policy
life insurance companies from

Clare A. Lee, slate tsurance com-

missioner, said Saturdny that the
attack on Congressman Hawley was
unjust and that Hawley "had no-

thing to do with it."
Judge Dunklee. referred to in the

resolution, Lee thinks is a Colorado
Judge who handed down a tlecree
favoring those protesting the in
creased rates. The case is now on
appeal to tne supreme court ol col-- 1
orada As far as Oregon is concerned
Lee has said that he will be govern
ed by the final determination of the
issue In the courts.

ELGIN-WESTO- N ROAD
DEVELOPMENT URGED
T rrm Wl A n

ment la under way to
with the forest service In
lng tle n

road, formerly a toll road but re-

cently deeded to the state highway
commission. A number of business
men hent hope to with
the county court with the view of
jointly furnishing about $16,000 for
half the expense. A chamber of
commerce committee la investigat-
ing the proposal.

was anticipated, L. W. Mor- -

CITY POLITICS TAKES

PLACE IN SPOTLIGHT

Continued from page 1)

cial street, business district. Ros-tei- n,

it is said, is being urged to
announce himself by downtown
businessmen and bankers who de-

sire to see the factionalism and
political cleavage which has grown
up between the mayor and mem-
bers of the city council elminated
by the election of some one affili-
ated with neither group.

Mr. Rostein, admitting that he
had been approached in regard to
the matter by several businessmen,
was still turning ths suggestion
over in his mind Saturday, and
was not prepared to announc3
what his decision would be.

The other mayorality candidate
looming on the horizon was W. W.
Roscbraugh, present alderman
from the second ward and since
its inception an active leader in
the group of council'
men. Saturday Mr. Rosebraugh
said that he was not yet prepared
to make any announcement of his
intentions.

So far as can be learned a move
ment launched several months ago
by persons interested in furthering
the policies under which Mayor
Livesley has conducted his admin
istration, and to battle the "insurg-
ent" council organization at the
polls on a clear-c-

issue has faded out with
the reiterated declaration by Mr.
Livesley that he will not even con-

sider being a candidate for
When the "insurgent" bloc

swept into control of the council last
fall and launched its program of

the mayor with the
apparent intention of compelling
him to resign Mayor Livesley an-

nounced that he would serve out his
term, but would not be a candidate
again. As the breach between the
'insurgents ' and tie mayor widened

and the issues became more clearly
defined, supporters of the mayor
sought to prevail upon him to re-
consider his decision and again head

"municipal development" ticket.
During Mayor Livesley's recent

absence of a month on a business
trip east, plans to nominate him
again to head a complete ticket in
opposition to the "insurgents" on
the council, conditioned upon his
reconsideration, were being formu-
lated, but they fell flat when the
mayor declined to change his mind.
Whether the attempt will be re-

vived around another candidate for
the mayorality has not been deter
mined, persons known to have been
active in the movement, said Sat-
urday.

Practically no evidence of activity
in the councilmanic situation has
yet shown itself, and no candidates
have yet taken actively to the field,
although there are 10 seats on the
council to be filled. Council mem-
bers whose terms expire this year
are:

First ward Varnum E. Kuhti.
Seond ward W. W. Rosebraugh.
Third ward Paul V. Johnson.
Fourth ward B. B. Herrick and a

Purvine.
Fifth ward David O'Hara and F.

L. Wilkinson.
Sixth ward Watson Townsend.
Seventh ward E. A. Rhoten and

O. A. Olson.
Gossip gathered In the northern

section of the city is to the effect
tnat O Hara is to be a candidate to
succeed himself, and that P. M.I
Gregory, president of the Hollywood
Progressive Business Men's club, will
be put forward to contest the seal
of Wilkinson, if the latter Is a can- -;

did ate for
Outstanding develocmenU of the

week Just passed in the campaign
for the governorship are the dec-- 1
1ft rat ion of Senator Jay Upton of
Bend endorsing the candidacy of
Governor Norblad and the report
from Portland tnat Bert Haney, re-

turned from an extended trip east.
nas abandoned any intention of
seeking the democratic nomination
and will also announce In a few;
days.

Upton's declaraUon will unques
tionably benefit Norblad In his fight
for votes in the central Oregon
country, whether Upton makes an
active campaign for the incumbent
or not. Senator Upton wields an
unquestioned Influence among a
powerful group In the wide open
spaces between The .Dalles, where
Senator Charles Hall Is claiming an
edge in the contest, and Klamath
Falls.' where Bruce Dinnls is busily
lining up things for Harry Corbctt.

Haney s purported decision ts
stick with his private practice
practically assures Senator Ed
Bailey of a clear field for demo-

cratic honors, for it is unlikely
that any other democrat of any
prominence will come forth at this
la to date.

Reports from various points In
the state during the week set up
Norblad and Corbet t as the fa-

vored horses in the republican race,
with both making hay. Far east-
ern Oreunn continues to send In

Cl'ARD VOI R IlEALTni
Winter weathrr Is with us ajnln
and good healthy food will be Uie
watchword for colda and I'u,
Fischer's Fast Cocking Toasted
Wheat Is a p;rftet breakf.ut cw-er- al

hralthy on account cf
all of the bran wonder-

ful flavor easy to prepare
cooks In three to four m.nutcs.
Children enjoy it. Adults should
use It. Crvjti less than lf

cent per di.h.
All Grocers

FISCHER FIOI RING MILLS
Portland vVarrbttaaa

);, 401 S. Water Street
Sihfrton O reft on

IM East Taylor Street

In Marlon county the situation
as regards the legislative campaign
shows little change. For the two
senate seats Sam Brown, Lloyd
Reynolds (incumbents), Frank

former representative,
and Dr. P. O. Riley have announc
ed themselves, and Dr. W. Carlton
Smith is still sitting on the fence
looking things over. For the house
delegation Romeo Gouley is the
only candidate so far to announce;
Lee McAllister is undecided and
James Mott, former representative
from Clatsop county now residing
here, says fie may run if it appears
that one of the four seats to which
the county Is entitled should go
begging.

YOUNG GUARD

IN LUNCH CLUB

Washington (X The senate re-

publican Young Guard group, which
organized suddenly during the tariff
contest to demand speed In enact-
ment of the measure, is continuing
intact but more or less as a luncheon
organization.

Luncheons every three weeks are
the order for the Young Guard and
Senator Watson of Indiana, the par-
ty leader, and Senator McNary of
Oregon, the assistant leader, are
among those at the table.

An unique system of selecting the
host has been found. Senator Wat-
son "fines" one for any irregularity
in the tariff voting by making him
the host for the next luncheon.

Senator Allen, of Kansas, has been
"fined" as the next host. He must
"set up" luncheons for the 25
Young Guard republicans because
he voted against the increase in
tariff on sugar.

AVERILL HARRIMAN

WEDS MRS. WHITNEY

New York (Pi W. Averell Harrl-ma-

son of the late E. H. Harrl-ma-

railroad magnate, and his
bride, the former Mrs, Marie Nor-
ton Whitney, were on a honeymoon
Saturday, bound for Europe aboard
the liner Bremen.

They were married Friday by the
Rev. Dr. Minot Simmons, rector, in
All Souls Episcopal church. Only
members of the immediate fami-
lies witnessed the ceremony. E.
Roland Harriman, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man and Mrs.
William O. Lord, sister of the
bride, .was matron of honor.

Mrs. Harriman, who originally
was Marie Norton, was first mar-
ried to Cornelius Vanderbilt Whit-
ney, grandson of the late Cornelius
Vanderbilt and son of Harry Payne
Whitney, in Paris In 1924. There
were two children. This marriage
was dissolved by divorce In Reno,
Ncv., September 23, 1929.

EARLY CORN STRAIN
TRIED OUT IN EAST

New Haven, Conn. JF Canada- -
Learning, a new crossed corn that
will elude fatal and costly early
frosts, will be on the market this
spring for the first time.

Evolving the cross was a process
of years. It was accomplished by
Dr. Donald F. Jones of tne Con-
necticut agricultural experiment'
station by inbreeding and crossing
early maturing Canada yellow flint
with the heavy producing Learning
dent.

The new variety has hard, bright.
amber kernels and matures in 100

to 110 days. Often be cut
and shocked before that. It pro-
duces a tall, straight, broad stalk,
eight to nine feet high. In a 1927
test it produced 60 5 bushels to the
acre, five more than its nearest
competitor.

GIVE YOUTHS CHICKENS
Sapulpa. Okla. (IP In an effort

to stock the poultry farms of Creek
county with standard bred stocks
the hatcheries have agreed to fur-
nish 20 boys and girls of the
club with 25 baby chicks at the
hatching time. In return each club
member will agree to return three
cock rels raised from the chicks to
the hatchery.

More than 15.000 coin slot ma-
chines will be shipped from this to
othr countries this year.

lO DOUGHERTY J

DOUGHERTY BROS.

Brine Your Electrical
Troubles to us.
WE FIX 'EM

All Work Guaranteed

2120 Fairground Road
Phone 996 Salem, Ore.


